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ACCOMMODATION POSSIBILITIES 
DURING THE SUMMER COURSES 2015 

 

When applying for a course from the VIA Summer School programme, you have the following possibilities for accommodation: 

 

A)  Find accommodation on your own  

 Due to a limited number of dormitories and rooms, VIA Summer School recommends that you arrange accommodation for your 
stay on your own. In this way, you can find a place that fits exactly to your specific needs and preferences. Additionally, it might 
be a cheaper solution for you than our standard options.  

 

 Facebook group 

You can join a special Facebook group about accommodation for students in Horsens. Here you can find 

someone who may offer you a temporary room during summer, or help you to find it. Be aware to arrange 
all formalities with the person renting your room in advance.  

This is a direct link to the group: 
 www.facebook.com/groups/HorsensStudentsAccomodationGroup/ 

   

 

 Friends or other 

students from 

home institution 

Check if any students from your home institution are currently studying at VIA University College, 

Campus Horsens. Perhaps they can tell you about possibilities of staying during the summer time, or 
they might even share their room with you. 

Ask the international exchange office at your home institution to get contact information on fellow 
students already studying at VIA University College, Campus Horsens. 

   

 

 International 

accommodation 

portals 

Below, you will find links to two international accommodation portals, where people share their own 
houses/apartments in order to meet others from different countries.  

This is a direct link to those websites. The first link is with accommodation free of charge. 
 Couchsurfing 
 Airbnb 

   

 

 Hostels 

There are several hotels located in the Horsens area, and you can easily find their addresses on the 
internet.  

Here are two links to some cheaper possibilities: 

 Danhostel  
 Motel Thorsvang  

   

 

 Camping 

If you would like to live in a tent, or rent a small summer cottage, you can book it at the camping site 
near Horsens. This place is located on the coastal side of Horsens fjord, app. 25 min walking from the 

school: 

 Husodde Strand Camping  

   

 

  

http://www.facebook.com/groups/HorsensStudentsAccomodationGroup/
https://www.couchsurfing.org/
http://www.airbnb.com/
http://www.danhostel.dk/en/hostel/danhostel-horsens
http://www.motel-thorsvang.dk/index.php?menu_id=1
http://www.husodde-camping.dk/en


 

 

B) Ask VIA Summer School team to help you find accommodation: 

 If you cannot manage to find accommodation on your own, you can ask VIA Summer School team to help you find a place to stay.  

More options are available, but please be aware that our team will decide which accommodation you can choose depending on 
availability.  

Notice that you can only request our help for the types of accommodation listed below BEFORE the application deadline. In 
addition, you can only refuse the offer BEFORE the application deadline. 

 

Drosselbo Dorm 

Kamtjatka is placed in 5 min. walking distance from the city centre (30 min. to university campus). This 
is a big campus of dorms located in several buildings.  

Most of the apartments consist of 3 private rooms connected together with a shared kitchen and 
bathroom. There is free Wi-Fi and other facilities available. 

Price: 

100 EUR/week for a private room 

50 EUR/week for a shared apartment 

 Pictures of Kamtjatka 

 Student Village is placed right beside the university, which is app.  40 min walking distance from the city 

centre. Here, the dorm accommodation consists of 2 private rooms and a shared kitchen & bath. There 
is free internet available at each room, however better bring the internet cable with you. 

Price: 

100 EUR/week for a private room 

50 EUR/week for a shared apartment 

Pictures of Student Village    

 
Other 

In case of special need, it is also possible to find accommodation in dormitories located outside of 
Horsens. Here a double room with shared facilities can be offered.  

 

Please specify your choice of accommodation while filling in the application form. 

Remember that you can always change your choice of accommodation by sending us an email before the application deadline.  

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.427966187229857.117814.119213851438427&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.119214418105037.18224.119213851438427&type=3

